
FJCL REGIONAL LATIN FORUM 2018 

PENTATHLON 

 
Vocabulary and Derivatives: 

 

1. The antonym of sine is 

a.  post   b.  trans   c.  cum   d.   sub 

 

2. The antonym of laetus is 

a.  latus   b.  iratus  c.  semper   d.  parvus 

 

3. The best translation for the Latin word iter: 

a.  ground  b.   speech   c.  journey   d.  again 

 

4. The best translation of the Latin word anulus is: 

a.  ring    b.  fall   c.  annual   d.  slave 

 

5. The best translation of lacrimo is: 

a.  shout     b. kill      c.  know        d.   weep 

 

6. The meaning of the Latin noun from which gregarious is derived is: 

a.  herd       b.  amicus         c.  stone            d.  cave 

 

7. The meaning of the Latin noun from which supercilious is derived is: 

a.  strigle    b.  eyebrow   c.   riverbank    d.  guest 

 

8. The meaning of the Latin adverb from which satisfactory is derived is: 

a. daily          b.  easily           c.  here       d. enough 

 

9. The word from which frail is derived is: 

a.  frenum   b.  frago   c.  frango   d.  fraus 

 

10.   The word from which loyalty is derived is: 

a.   levis   b.  lex   c.   lenis    d.  loquor 

 

Grammar:  

 

11.   Choose the correct form for the underlined word in this sentence. 

       The boys are giving their horses good food. 

       a.  equum   b.  equis   c. equo    d. equos 

 

12.    The mothers and fathers are walking to Rome with their daughters. 

          a.  filiis  b.  filiarum  c.  filiabus  d.  filiae 

 

13.     The good farmers are giving food to the children. 

a.  boni   b. bonae   c.  bonis   d.  bonus 
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14.   Marcus has gone to see his father in Rome. 

 a.  ivi     b.  ire   c.  iit    d.  iverat 

 

15.   They had led the horse to water. 

             a.   duxerunt   b.  duxerint   c.  ducent   d.  duxerant 

 

16.   Which noun is not in the same case as the others? 

a.  regum   b.  hortum   c.  casam   d.  bellum 

 

17.    Which verb is not in the same tense as the others? 

           a.   mittam   b.  ero    c.  ponunt    d.  stabo 

 

18.   Complete the sentence:  Multa  tela  ________________    in castra  portata sunt.  

           a.   militis    b.  militibus   c.  a militibus    d. milite 

 

19.  Which verb is not in the perfect tense? 

            a.  ambulavit    b. monuerunt    c.  dedi    d.  fecerant 

 

20.   Which word does not belong gramatically: 

 a.  caput     b. navis   c.  onus    d.   suffragium 

 

 

Mythology: 

 

 21.   The nephew of Daedalus who was killed by his uncle out of jealousy was: 

         a.  Icarus    b.  Perdix     c. Ceyx     d.  Pentheus 

 

 22.    Helen’s Greek husband   was: 

         a.  Paris     b.  Agamemmnon   c.  Nestor   d.  Menelaus 

 

23.     The goddess insulted by Arachne was: 

         a.  Artemis   b.  Athena    c.  Hera    d. Hestia 

             

24.      The Muse of Epic Poetry was: 

          a.  Terpsichore   b.  Thalia   c.   Calliope    d.  Euterpe 

 

25.  The centaur who educated and trained many famous young Greek men was: 

a.  Maenad    b.  Chiron   c.  Dolon    d.   Syphax 

 

   26.  The Greek spy who deceived the Trojans was:  

         a.  Ajax       b.  Basil     c.  Sinon    d.  Patroclus 

 

   27.    The wife of Aeneas who was lost in Troy was: 

        a.  Cassandra    b.  Electra   c.  Creusa   d.  Dido 
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28. Who was pursued by the Furies after killing his mother? 

       a. Orestes   b.  Oedipus    c.  Orion    d.  Orpheus 

 

29.  The woman Jason was about to marry when Medea, in a rage, killed her was: 

          a.  Glauce   b.  Niobe   c.  Leda    d.  Aglaia 

 

30.   The Aegean Sea was named after the father of which Greek hero? 

           a.  Perseus    b. Aegisthus     c.  Theseus     d.  Prometheus            

 

 

History: 

 

31. Who was the King of Rome who built the Cloaca Maxima? 

a.  Romulus   b.  Tarquinius Superbus  c.  Ancus Marcius  c.  Tullus Hostillius 

        

32. The Senate was instituted by   

a. Romulus b. Ancus Marcius  c. Tullius Hostilius  d.Tarquinius Priscus 

        

33. Who was the Emperor who actually bought the Empire? 

a.  Commodus    b.   Elegabalus  c.   Didius Julianus  d.  Severus 

 

34. The Roman King whose head burned as a baby was:  

a.  Romulus       b. Servius Tullius     c.  Numa Pompilius   d.  Tarquinius Priscus 

 

35. Under which Roman Emperor did the Empire achieve its greatest extent? 

              a.  Hadrian    b.   Titus      c.    Constantine        d.  Trajan 

 

36. Who was the Emperor who made his horse a senator? 

a.   Nero     b.   Caligula    c.  Claudius        d.  Commodus 

 

37. During which of the Battle in  2nd Punic war was Carthage finally defeated?  

a. Mylae    b.  Zama     c. Rubicon     d.  Cannae 

 

38. Who was the first of the 5 good Emperors? 

a.  Domitian     b.   Galba        c. Nerva       d.  Trajan 

 

39. Caesar defeated Pompey at Pharsalus in: 

a.   45 B.C.   b.  48 B.C.      c.  46 B.C.          d.  49 B.C. 

 

40. Octavian defeated Antony and Cleopatra at Actium in: 

a.  29 B.C.    b.  30 B.C       c.   32 B.C. d.  31 B.C. 
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Customs: 

 

41. Which hill in Rome is not considered one of the Seven Hills because it is west of the 

Tiber? 

a.  Aventine   b.  Palatine   c.  Janiculum   d.  Esquiline 

 

42.    The priest who read the entrails of animals was the:  

              a.  pontifex maximus   b.  iudex   c.  haurispex   d.  rex sacrorum 

 

43.   The Via Appia stretched from Rome to where?  

 a.  Napoli   b.  Brundisium   c.  Amalfi   d.  Matera 

 

44.    What type of gladiator fought with a net and a trident? 

                a.  bestiarii      b. myrmillones    c.  samnites     d.  retiarii 

 

45.  Which was the second order of the cursus honorum 

              a.  aedile   b.  consul   c.   praetor   d.  quaestor 

 

46. A fictitious Roman sale of the bride was known as: 

a.  coemptio   b. sportula     c.  deductio   d.  sponsalia 

 

47.The eruption of Vesuvius in 79 BC seriously damaged the towns of Pompei,  

            Herculaneum and ___________________.                         

a.   Napoli     b.  Stabiae      c.   Calabria     d.   Puglia 

 

48.  A Roman bride’s wedding dress was the  

a.  tunica recta   b.  palla   c.  flammeum  d.  bulla 

 

 

49.  Which room of the thermae would have a hypocaust? 

             a.  palaestra   b.  apodyterium  c.  caldarium   d.  frigidarium 

 

50.   Who was given the title of “Pater Patriae”  for his role in suppressing 

a conspiracy? 

a.  Octavian   b.  Cicero   c.  Cato     d.  Antony 

 

 

 


